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Back when we were kids (there we six of us), we often
holidayed in the village of Louisburgh, Co. Mayo. We all have
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chasing the big fella
round
the mountains.
I’d rather not be so
popular. It couldn’t
be my chicken and
pancetta pie,
could it?

In what can only be a vain effort to stave off the inevitable

Going against my

decrepitude that is staring me in my middle-aged face, I do

instincts to cook a
pretty exotic fruit
stuffed pork steak.
Our very own mini

my best to stay reasonably fit. I love to get out on my bike
and lose the pounds, while searching for my long-lost youth,
up in the wild Wicklow Mountains. One of my cycling partners

prawn festival.

is Rodrigo, a Portuguese photographer and videographer.

Hard-nosed

We have kept at the cycling through the winter and are in

Negotiator Cooks

reasonable shape for the various sportives over the summer

Halibut with

cycling season.

Asparagus over
Lentils and Peas
Easy Oriental part
10 – Kung Po

My problem is that Rodrigo’s reasonable shape and mine are
fifteen years apart. The other issue is one of size. I am a

Chicken done

small fella akin to a leprechaun while he is a pretty powerful,

Conor’s way.

big man. In cycling terms, this translates into my having the

Home smoked tuna.

best of it when climbing the hills. He has the best of it on the
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My blog has got incredibly popular of late. This is a good
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thing, right? Sadly, no. Very wrong. It’s not my regular visitors
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have me exercised. It’s those hard-hearted, vexatious, spotty
people who spend their time spamming my virtual home here
on WordPress. I checked today and have 475 spam
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the stuff you are here to see.
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Going against my instincts
to cook a pretty exotic fruit
stuffed pork steak.
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No, I have not become a vegetarian or a vegan or anything
else beginning with ‘v’. No, my instincts about stuffed pork
steak was honed and formed many years ago. Back in the
day, pork steaks were stuffed with breadcrumbs, parsley and
some scant seasoning. They would then be cremated “…to
be sure the meat is cooked”. Dry pork steak stuffed with even
dryer breadcrumbs makes me think of eating a piece of wet
leather retrieved from a sawmill floor. Not that I have ever
done such a thing. Though, I think you get my drift….
Continue reading →
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Our very own mini
prawn festival.
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Over the weekend, the Wife persuaded me to take her out to
Howth (a tedious drive or a glorious cycle around Dublin Bay
from our house), to see what was going on at the Dublin Bay
Prawn Festival. Being the obliging person that I am, I got
behind the wheel. As much as I got behind the wheel, Howth
has got behind this festival and there was a great
atmosphere out there. The festival tent had a raft of seafood
treats on offer.
Continue reading →
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Posted in Fish, Food, Pasta | Tagged Dublin Bay Prawn, Dublin Bay
Prawn Festival, Pasta, Pesto | 45 Replies

Hard-nosed Negotiator
Cooks Halibut with
Asparagus over Lentils
and Peas

32
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“Who’s the ‘hard-nosed negotiator’?” I can hear you think.
“Who is the guy who will squeeze blood out of a turnip?”
“Who will walk away from something he loves, if the price is
not right?”
“It’s me.” I try to say that in a tough, sleeves rolled up, cigar
at the corner of my mouth kind of way. I want you to have the
right picture. I’m no sap. I don’t walk into negotiations and
accept the opening bid. Every price can and should be
negotiated. Screw the bastards before they screw you! That’s
how to play the game. Continue reading →
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Easy Oriental part 10 –
Kung Po Chicken done
Conor’s way.

61

Posted on April 15, 2014

I was tempted to dedicate this post to Frank Sinatra, he of
the “I did it my way”. But given everything I have heard and
read about the man, I think we should say that he was a
good singer and leave it (and all reference to the little man
with the oversized ego) right here.
Over the years and decades, I have eaten Kung Po Chicken
dozens of times. It is (as is “My Way”) a standard. There
should be only one true recipe for Kung Po. But, you have
guessed it, there are as many ways of cooking it as there are
Chins in the Peking phone book. Continue reading →
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Home smoked tuna. Get
over yourself man!

35

Posted on April 12, 2014

Sorry about the headline. But there is a bit of a back story.
About seven months ago, following on from some home
smoking success, I decided to try smoking some tuna. I got
my brine ingredients together and also got my hands on
some delicious tuna steaks. The photo above is testament to
this. “So, what’s the problem?”, I hear you muse.
Continue reading →
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Posted in Fish, Food | Tagged home smoking, smoked tuna, Tuna | 35
Replies

Taking inspiration to post
my Indian Lamb Shanks.
Thanks Karen!
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I had a great post organised. What could be easier to write
about? Indian style lamb shanks made from delicious Irish
lamb. Also, we had decided to make our own coconut milk
from scratch. That had to be something most of you haven’t
tried. This was going to be easy. So I concocted the recipe,
organised the ingredients, cooked the meal and
photographed the proceedings. Why then, did I find myself
writing, scrapping and re-writing this post four times? That
was until I saw Karen’s recipe for Lamb Shanks with
Gremolata Crumbs. That fired and inspired me. Continue
reading →
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Boy, were we exotic – “I’ll
have the Gambas Pil Pil”

52
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I was 19 years of age and we (the Lads) were on our first
Spanish apartment holiday. We were the height of Irish male
sophistication, looking like six milk bottles for the first couple
of days and like a breed of strange glowing lobsters for the
balance of the fortnight. We proudly displayed and contrasted
our tans beside the pool. Me a golden bronze (in my head)
and the others a more swarthy mahogany (in their heads).
Time by the pool would be spent recovering from the
previous night’s excess and preparing ourselves for that yet
to come. This would involve lying in the Feungirola sun,
feeling like death warmed up before being brave enough to
have the first bottle of San Miguel. Continue reading →
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